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E~tablished in J927, the American Catholic Philosophical Quarterly (ACPQ) is one of the
premier philosophy journals in North America. This peer-reviewed journal has a rich and
varied content, featuring scholarly articles, topical discussions, and book reviews dealing
with all philosophical areas and approaches. Every third issue is dedicated entirely to the
work and legacy of a particular thinker, and recent special issues have focused on Kant,
St. Augustine, Thomas Reid, Medieval Islamic Thought, Peirce, Plotinus, Same, Albertus
Magnus, Heidegger, and Descartes. ACPQ is available as a benefit of membership in the
American Catholic Philosophical Association and is published on behalf of the ACPA by
the Philosophy Documentation Center. More information about the journal is available
online at www.pdcnet.org/acpq.html.

ACPQ is indexed in Academic Search Premier, American Humanities
Index, Article@INIST, ArticleFirst. Ans & Humanities Citation In
dex, Catholic Periodical and Literature Index, Current ContentslArts
& Humanities, Expanded Academic ASAp, FRANCIS, Humanities
Index/Abstracts, Index Philosophicus, InfoTrac OneFile, Internation
al Bibliography of Periodical Literature, International Bibliography
of Book Reviews of Scholarly Literarure, International Philosophical
Bibliography, Periodicals Content Index, Philosopher's Index, Reli
gious and Theological Abstracts, and Wilson OmniFile. Electronic
access to the fulltext is provided throllgh POIESIS: Philosophy On
line Serials. More information is available at www.nlx.com/posp.
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Annllal membership in the American Catholic Philosophical Association also includes
a subscription to the Proceedings 0/ the American Catholic Philosophical Association,
a 300-page volume of edired papers from the Association's annllal meeting. Members of
the American Catholic Philosophical Association thus receive [Wo important scholarly
publications each year as a benefit of membership-a great value l

ISSN 1051-3558 • Qllarterly. 2005 Membership subscription rates (includes annual
ACPA Proceedings volume): Professor $63, Assoc. Prof $5~, Asst. Prof.llnst.lLect.$48,
Non-Academic Associate $39, Emerirus/Srudent $26, Instirutions $94 • All Single/Back
Issucs: $25 • Add $8 shipping for all mcmberships or subscriptions outside the V.S..

All subscriptions start with the first issue of the volume year.

To join the ACPA or subscribe to ACPQ contact the Philosophy Documentation Center,
P.O. Box 7147,Chariottesville VA 22906-7147.TeI: 1.800.444.24i9(US & Canada) or

434.220.3300; E-mail: order@pdcnet.org; Web: www.pdcnec.org.
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Michael DePaul, Editor

The Journal of Philosophical Research is uniquely committed to the advancement of
scholarship in all areas of philosophical inquiry. This annual peer-reviewed journal
publishes artides from any philosophical orientation, in English or French, that make
a significant contribution to thc field. The journal provides an outlet for important
work such as translations, commentaries, and bibliographies that are sometimes dif·
ficult to publish because of their unusual length or complex format. JPR is particu
larly interested in helping new authors, and an outstanding group of more than 400
referees provides written comments on submitted manuscripts. In addition to the
annual volume, JPR also supports the publication of special supplementary volumes
in coopcration with the American Philosophical Association. JPR is sponsored by
the Canadian Philosophical Association and the University of Notre Dame, and is
published by the Philosophy Documentation Center. More information and tables of
contents are available at www.pdcnet.org/jpr.htrnl.

The Joumal of Philosophical Research is indexed in Academic Search Premier, Amer
ican Humanities Index, Current Abstracts, Expanded Academic ASAP, FRANCIS
(beginning 2006), Index Philosophicus, InfoTrac OneFile, International Bibliogra
phy of Pcriodical Literature (IBZ), International Philosophical Bibliography, the
MLA International Bibliography, and Philosopher's Index. E1ectronic access to the
full text of 15 volumes is providcd through POIESIS: Philosophy Online Serials and
all remaining back issues will be digitized and added to POIESIS as quickly as pos
sible. Abstracts and tables of contents of recent issues are available through EBSCO's
Current Abstracts.

Special APA supplements (30% discount for JPR subscribers and APA members):

Philosophy in America at the Turn of the Century, 2003
Ethicailssues for the Twenty-First Century, 2005

ISSN 1053-8364 . Annual . 2006 Subscriptions: Individuals $32.00; Institutions $70.00.
Please add $8 for shipping outside the US. To subscribe, please contact:

Philosophy Documentation Center
P.O. Box 7147, Charlottesville, Virginia 22906-7147 USA

Phone: 800-444-2419 (US. & Canada); 434-220-3300, Fax: 434·220·3301
E-mail: order@pdcnet.org Web: www.pdcnet.org
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i International Philosophical Quarterly (lPQ) provides an international peer-reviewed
! forum in English for the exchange of basic philosophical ideas. Established at Fordham
IUniversity in 1960, IPQ stands in the general tradition of theistic and personal ist
i humanism, but without further restriction of school or philosophical orientation within
! these broad perspectlves. It is open to the philosophicaJ discussIOn of contemporary

issues as weIl as historical studies in philosophy, and in each issue publishes articles,
review articles, reviews, book notices and a list of books received. The journal circulates
in 70 countries and enjoys contributions from authors around the world. IPQ numbers
among its Associate Editors scholars from Europe and the Far East, and maintains a long
standing relationship with the Facultes Universitaires Notre-Dame de la Paix in Belgium.
The journal is published by the Philosophy Documentation Center in cooperation with
the Foundation for International Philosophical Exchange and more information about
IPQ is available online at www.pdcnet.orglipq.html.
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ISSN d019-036~ 'Quarte~ly . 2005 Subscriptions; institutions $55, Individuals $32
, •SinglelBack Is~ues: Institutions $15, Individuals $10· For subscriptions outside the"

O.S;, add $8 shipping.• All subscnptions start with the firstissue of the volume year.

To subscribe to International Philosophicai Quarterly, contact:
Philosophy DocumentationCenter, P.O. Box 7147, Charlottesville VA 22906-7147.

Tel: 1.800.444.2419 (US & Canada) or 434.220.3300. E-~aiI:order@pdcnetorg
, " www.pdcnetorg.· .: ;." " '.,<
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Idealistic Studies
An Interdisciplinary Journal of Philosophy

Edited by Gary Overvold, Clark University

Idealistic Studies provides a peer-reviewed forum for the discussion of themes that
relate to the tradition and legacy of philosophical Idealism. Established in 1971 as a
vehicle for American PersonaIism and post-Kantian Idealism, the journal's mission
has broadened to include other cognate topics, issues and philosophers. Its purview
now includes historically earlier expressions as weIl as the inheritance of that past
in the developments of late 19th to mid-20th century philosophy. The journal has
become avenue for a number of philosophical movements that share Idealism
in their genealogies, including Phenomenology, Neo-Kantianism, Historicism,
Hermeneutics, Life Philosophy, Existentialism, and Pragmatism. The mission of
Idealistic Studies is to provide a forum for writing that recognizes, whether by
advocacy or criticism, the defining significance of consciousness and Hund in the
concerns of philosophy and other expressions of high culture.

Idealistic Studies is indexed in Article@INIST, Arts & Humanities Citation Index,
Current Contents/Arts & Humanities,FRANCIS, International Philosophical
Bibliography, Periodicals Content Index, and Philosopher's Index. Published
authors include RolfAhlers, Norman Bowie, Peter Caws, Roderick Chisolm, A.C.
Ewing, Newton Garver, leaD Grondin, Dieter Henrich, Dale Jacquette, Erazim
Kohak, Joseph Margolis, Andrew Reck, Nicholas Rescher, Tom Rockmore,
Charlene Haddock Seigfried, and Paul Weiss.

Electronic access to Idealistic Studies is provided through POIESIS: Philosophy
OnIine Serials and a11 back issues of the journal are being digitized for this
project. Tables of contents of recent issues are freely available.

More information about ldealistic Studies is available online at
www.pdcnet.orglis.html

ISSN0046-8?41 •• Threeissues perY~1lf·.2095 Subscription~:]~sti~tions$52,

Individuals:$32 •.Singlema~k ]ssues: Institutions.$18,]nqiyi4~fls$10 ·
•All subscriptio?sstart~ith the first issueofthevolllmey~ar·

·Subscriptionsoutside the U.S;; ~dd$8shipping ..••

To subscribeto. Idealistic.Studies contact the·.Pllilosophy Documentation Center,
PO()O•Box7147,Charlottesville,Virgipia2290(j-7147

Tel:... l ..8000444·~419(U~~,~Canada) ..or4~4.220.3300
E~mail:~.order@pdcnet.org~Web:··wwwopdcnet.org.



PHILOSOPHY
THEOLOGY

·M A R Q U E T T E UNI VER S I T Y J 0 U R N A L

Philosophy & 7heology is a peer-reviewed journal that addresses all areas of interest
to these two ancient disciplines and explores the common ground that joins thema
Although Philosophy & 7heology is not a journal of the philosophy of religion, one
issue each year includes articles dedicated to critical contact with the thought
and legacy of the theologian Kar! Rahner. Rahner's creative appropriation of
diverse theological and philosophical sources provided an innovative conceptual
framework that established his reputation as one of the most influential systematic
theologians in the Vatican 11 era. Philosophy & 7heology is published for Marquette
University by the Philosophy Documentation Center.

Philosophy & 7heology is indexed in Academic Search Premier, Current Abstracts,
Expanded Academic ASAB Index Philosophicus, InfoTrac OneFile, International
Bibliography of Periodical Literature (IBZ), International Bibliography of Book
Reviews of Scholarly Literature (IBR), the MLA International Bibliography,
Philosopher's Index, Religion Index, and Religious and Theological Abstracts.
Electronic access is provided through POIESIS: Philosophy Online Serials and
all issues are available to libraries that subscribe to both the journal and POIESIS.
Abstracts and tables ofcontents are available through EBSCO's Current Abstracts.
J)hilosophy & 7heology has been available in electronic format since it was first
published in 1986 and it can still be ordered on CD-ROM. The first ten volumes
ofthe journal are also available on a fully searchable CD-ROM. More information
about the journal is available at www.pdcnet.org/pt.html.

ISSN 0890-2461 · Biannual .2005 Print Subscriptions: Institutions& Individuals
$40 · CD-ROM Subscriptions: Institutions & Individuals $20 · Single/Back Issues:
Institutions& Individuals $20 .. All· subscriptions start with the first issue of the
volume year; subscriptions outside the V.S. add $8 shipping

To subscribe toPhilosophy & lheology, contact:

Philosophy Documentation Center
~O. Box 7147, Charlottesville VA 22906-7147

Tel: 1.800.444.2419 (US & Canada) or 434.220.3300
E-mail: order@pdcnet.org Web: www.pdcnet.org



BUILDING A RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE FOR THE FUTURE

FREE ACCESS TO TABLFS OF CONTENTS

American Catholic
Philosophical ~rterly

AugustinÜln Studies*

Business andProfessional
EthicsJournal

Business Ethics
~rterly*

History ofPolitical
Thought

Idealistic Studies*

InternationalJournal 0/
Applied Philosophy

International
Philosophical Quarterly*

Journal 0/Philosophical
Research

Leibniz Review*

TheMonist

New Vico Studies*

The Qwl 0/Minerva

The Philosophical Review

Philosophical Topics

Philosophy &
Phenomenological
Research

Philosophy & Theology*

Philosophy in the
Contemporary WorM*

Proceedings 0/the
American Catholic
PhilosophicalAssoc.

Proceedings 0/the 20th
WorM Congress 0/
Philosophy*

Radical Philosophy
Review*

SoME TITLES FOR

WHiCH Au.. BACK

IsslJES OR 9+ YEARs
OF Fuu-TEXT ACCFSS

ARE AVAIlABLE

$ 300/yr
$ 750/yr
$1,500/yr

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS*

0-3 Philosophy Faculty
4-9 Philosophy Faculty

10+ Philosophy Faculty

POlESlS is a joinr venrure of the PhiJosophy Documentation
Center and InteLex Corporation, the leading producer of full-text
databases in philosophy. For more information visit the projecr web
site at www.nlx.com/posp.

TESTS
LlNKING TO OTHER DATABASFS AND ELECTRONIC RESOURCFS

CoNVERSION OF HUNDREDS OF BACK ISSUES

TO ELECTRONIC FORMAT

PHILOSOPHY 0

POlESIS: Philosophy Online Serials is a subscription-based refer
ence and publishing service offering e1ectronic access (Q the fuH
text ofdozens of philosophy journals. Uniquely srrucrured around
journals in philosophy, POlESlS includes journals published by
philosophical organizations, university presses, and commercial
publishers in several counrries. The complete conrenr ofmore than
1,600 issues--over 150,000 pages ofjournal text-is now available,
and most of the journals in POlESlS are not available in e1ectronic
format from any other service.

Our goal is (Q build a journal research infrastructure for the future
that also offers access (Q a unique coHecrion of fuH-text resources.
Every word in every available issue is fuHy searchable. Tables of
conrenrs for aH available issues are freely available (Q anyone who
registers at the site. Bibliographic citations in indexing databases for
arricles or reviews in these issues can be linked (Q POIESlS. Back
issues of many journals are being converred (Q e1ectronic format
for the project, and back issues available elsewhere wiH be linked
(Q currenr or recenr issues in POlESlS.

'Fm a single campus LAN, using IPrange vcrification. Liccnscs Fm satcllite

campuses or library consonia are availablc.

PhiJosophy Documentation Center
P.O. Box 7147, Charlottesville, Virginia 22906-7147

800-444-2419 (US & Canada); 434-220-3300
e-mail: order@pdcnet.org web: www.pdcnet.org

The Review 0/
Metaphysics*

Southern Journal 0/
Philosophy

Teaching Philosophy*

'All back issues of these tides
are now available.



INTERNATIONAL INTERDISCIPLINARY
CONFERENCE

FOLLOWING DERRIDA: LEGACIES

October 4 - 7, 2006
The University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

PETER EISENMAN, CATHERINE MALABOU, MICHAEL NAAS

This commemorative conference will mark the second anniversary of the
death of Jacques Derrida with acelebration of his work and an exploration of
its promises, still to come. The occasion will be one for paying homage to
Derrida by way of "counter-signing" his texts, or by way of "following," as he
understood the term: in response to something other in a work, the attempt
to make a difference. To register online please visit our website.

www.umanitoba.ca/mosaic

In conjunction with the 2006 commemorative conference celebrating
Jacques Derrida's work, please watch for the September 2006 Mosaic
special issue on Derrida. To advance order a copy of this issue, please
send an email to mosaicjournal_orders@umanitoba.ca or visit our
website to order a subscription.

Mosaic, a journal for /he in/erdisciplinary st«dy of litera/ure
The University of Manitoba, 208 Tier Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2 CANADA
Tel: 204-474-9763; Fax: 204-474-7584 E-mail: Mosaic_Journal@umanitoba.ca


